
ucation is "the key to
full employment" 0

He called fo r an in
creased Federal role in
e d u cat ion, including
more Federal aid, more
research facilities, and
improved teacher train
ing programs.

"Everyone should be
able to fulfill his poten
tial-- i n c I u din g h i g h
school andpost-second
ary training", he saido

This would include
university training, al
though the universities
are a special case.

Trade Minister Sharp
called for a strong ma
jority government to
contend with prOVincial
demands in coming fed
eral-provincial nego
tiations on tax splits,
education and medicare.

, 'If we had gone into
these negotiations with
out a strong majority,
we would have been
bested by the prov
inces", he said.

"I want to see the fed
eral government in a
strong position--to de
fend the federal inter
ests. We can't afford
the luxury of another
splinter group" •
MemhA:r~ of the York

Liberal club have been
asked to volunteer as
campaign workers, and
any other helping hands
will be welcome.
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Julyan Reid, her husband, Liberal candidate Tim Reid, and Trad-e Minister Mitchell Sharp at the
nomination meeting.

b~a!?~~.brief meets opposition

York's own Tim Reid
will carry' the Liberal
banner for the federal
election in the east-end
riding" of Beaches-Dan
forth o

The son of Glendon
principal Escott Reid
was unopposed for the
candidacy at the riding
nomination m e e tin g
Tuesday, and the big
guns of the party we re
on his side.

About 250 of the party
faithful applauded rah
rah speeches by Trade
Minister Mitchell Sharp
and Ontario leader Andy
Thompson, but the man
who spoke least may
turn out to be the most
important Liberal in the
riding.

Campaign manager
Robert Campbell, im
ported all the way from
the Yukon, looked like
the hoary old pro he is,
and his comments touch
ed the heart.

"We're going to ask
you for money" , was his
major contribution, and

Last Tuesday night at felt universal accessi- he obviously meant it.
an ad hoc meeting, Stu- bility has been obtained student. The local CUS brief In his acceptance
dent)Js Council was pre- through the present The first of a series was tabled without ac- speech, Reid outlined
sented with a brief by Federal loan scheme. of York se'minars des- tion at Tuesday's meet- c~mpaign plans whi~h
Richard Schultz, chair- The C.US con~ress at . igned to spread the facts ing, to enable council- ~IIl centre on th.e tWIn
maR-of the 100a1.' Can- Len'nox~~lle__ decidecL,.tbP-----~~--s~~---to-rs--to--'c:A'arnine-'tt~~.- lssJJesJllm.I.trunatlon ;:),nd
adian Union of Students ~verag.e co~t. o~ attend- sibility" will be held greater detail. education•.
committee. Ing unlversltY.IS $1,200 Tuesday in room 204 at The delay means York AutomatIon, he de-
,'The brief, requested per year for day stud~ 1:15., . may not be represented clared, must be "harn-

by'the' CUS secretariat ents, and $1,900. per Dr. Rossides- (sociol-.' in a 'nation-wide CUS essed to work for us,
in Ottawa, contained year in residence. ogy), registrar Don brief prepared for pre- not aga~nst us", and ed-
York's so-called phiI- Present federal stu- Rickerd and economist sentation to the federal
osophy and policy on dent loans are, limited Jim. C,utt . will speak at and.. prOVincial govern- Campus poI; t;cs
the .matter of "univer- to ~1,OOO per year per the seminar. Inents. 11 11
sal accessibility" to·

~;!~;f~~:ii;~~~tt~~E~ ~;~~::~r~:';J?o~ellseek r~::~~:eps I~~k~~stu~n~p~~t~emonar,ChY ,controversy
priority of both the fed- cal parties are threat- sometIme In October.
eral andprovincialgov- Colin Campbell and a council-chair. The Canadian Union of ening to display signsof ,NDP cl~b m,embers
ernments. E d u cat ion Joel Palter will contest There will be a Can- Students Overseas held life in th~ current fed- w.ll~ work In their home
must be accepted as be- the post of Treasurer in didates' Assembly next its first meeting of this eral electIOns. ndl~gs as ~olunteers,
ing more important than the upcoming Student Wednesday, to prOVide term Tuesday at 1 :00 The campus Conser- pr~sldent B~lan Powell
defense, highway con- Council elections. students with an oppor- p.m., and plans were vatives fired the op,en-

1
, ts.aI.d, ..but. WlthlI no1t Pt~r-

struction or even Cen- Nominations c 10 sed tunity to evaluate each made for the national ing shot in the politlca IClpa\.e In e e ec Ion
tennial projects" • Tuesday at noon with six candidate's platform. convention this weekend cold war that may soon as a group.

Among Mr. Schultz's freshmen running for Elections will take . U""tt turn hot by shOWing the "We've dropped all
t as one that In awa. k· th I booargumen s w the three First Year 'place Thursday. Fresh- CBe film Mr. Pearson wor In e c u cause

stated: "The upper 1.2% Rep. seats. N. John Ad- men will be eligible to CUSO is an organiza- to a s.r.o. crowd last of the election" , he said.
of C,anadian taxpayers ams, Wallis Macleod, vote for their First Year tion run by Canadian week. The New Democrats
(those earning more Georgia Murphy, Paul Reps; only second and Universities to send .The Liberals and NDP are trying to organize a
than $15,000) account Rollinson, Peter Steph... third year students can t~chnical, educational are scrambling now to debat~ between Ontario
for more than seven ens and Michael Wool- vote for the treasurer's and social assistance to get in their licks. Liberal leader And y
times their relative nough are all hoping for spot. cities and Villages in The Grits are concen- Thompson and Donald
number of university Asia, Africa and Latin trating their main ef- MacDonald, Ontario NDP
students, while only TEACH IN LESSON America. Like the Am- forts on the Beaches- head.
14.5% of the students - erican Pe/ace Corps, Danforth riding where Tory plans for Nov. 8
come from the 36.S% of NEXT WEEK I'he Symposium is CUSO sendsstudentvol- Tim Reid, secretary of include assuming res-
Canadian families earn- designed to interest unteers overseas to the School of Graduate ponsibility for five poll-
ing less than $3000 a York's introduction to York students in attend- prOVide this assistance. Studies, is attempting to ing districts in Eglinton,
year" • the Teach-in comes on ing the Teach-in at Uni- oust NDP member Reid where PC national pre-

Mr. Schultz's brief Fri. Oct. 8, when a sym- versity of Toronto and Scott. sident Dalton Camp takes
'adopted the CUS policy posium is to ·be held in also to provide sorne ac_-Only eight students Liberal vice-presi- on Trade Minister Mit-

h . d· . f attended Tue sday' sof universal accessibil- t e maIn Inlng room on tion distinctive or dent Roger Rickwood chell Sharp.
ity based on the aboli- the topic, "African Revj York. meeting in Room AI03. rated hopes there as "We are organized to
tion of all financial and olution and the Canadian The Symposium will One of them, Barbara very good; the NDP only contact local Conserva-
social barriers to post- StuAdl~ntM"· . P 1.. be followed by a badnquet ~~~oni:>;~:;E~:or~~~ held the riding in the tives, locate signs,
secondary e d u cat i 0 ne 1 azruI, a 0 Itl- in the Glendon ining last election by 200 check voter lists, drive
The first major step in cal Scientist from Ugan- hall on Saturday night lost her objective status, votes. invalids to polling places
this direction should be da and an outstanding (tickets $1.10, residence however, and was chos- Two York grads. Jan and scrutinize the actual

b 1 . 11 I ·11 ak d f) Th S en Glendon's represent- ,the complete a 0 ition Inte ectua, WI spe - stu ents ree. e 0- McQuiIlan and Mary Ad- voting and the count",
"Th Af· RC· ative at the Ottawaof tuition fees, it said. on e rlcan evo- cial Action ommlttee amson are heaVily in- campus president Ken

Council opinion was lution" and it is hoped hopes to have repre- CUSO conference. volvect'in the campaign Courtis said.
divided. First V.P. Gar- that the Principal of sentatives .to the United there and York Liber- They also plan to in-
net Barlowe and Social Glendon Campus, Escott Nations from South Prime Minister Pear- als ;re also acting as vi t e representatives
Rep. Robert Harris felt Reid and Dr. Murray Vietnam and Cambodia son will be the speaker campaign workers. from all three parties
those who could pay for Ross will be present to present to discuss "Na- at one of the several They also hope to to a Candidates' Day at
their education should relate the talk to the tural Revolution. and the meetings of the conven- bring rebel MP Ralph Glendon.
do so. Mr. Barlowealso Canadian Student. Role of the U.N." tion. Cowan here to stir the
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Comment
A survey was conducted over the weekend by

members of a York Canadian Union of Students
committee. One out of every five Glendon stu
dents were to be asked: "are you in favour of
free tuition?" CUS chairman Richard Schultz
intended at first that the results from this poll
would be kept secret and evaluated by an~ for
the .·CUS committee, and the CUS commIttee
alone.

The survey itself was very sketchy: of the
200 students phoned, only 80 were reached•.
Fifty-one of them were in favour of the proposal,
26 opposed it 'and three advocated lower. fees~
The results are insignificant, but from thIS re
cent poll, it would appear that the York stude?t
body is to be manipulated by a. camp~s organI-
zation representing the CanadIan Umon of Stu- d"
t:~t:;e~~~i~i~~1~lt~e h~:s ~\~~~~~ ~~ g~~ ~~ ~i~:~ What I like most about YORK is the atmos,here... It's so~conducive to stu l!l
sent a brief on York's campaign for free tuition; obviously grossly inadequate., I
and at a CUS meeting last Friday he pledged: It is, in effect, a watered-down version of the (
"I don't give a damn what anybody else says.... CUS brief adapted at the Lennoxville conference. R Vi''
I'm going to take this brief to the Student Coun- Two main points are established: th~t post-
cil and ram it down their throats until they pass secondary education is a boon to the natIOn, and
it". that therefore the nation should pay the shot forThis is hardly the proper attitude to ta'ke "education.
towards our Student Council. York is hardly mentioned.

The poll was conducted in the same spirit of Is Glendon College a rich man's university?
beligerent self-confidence. Its supposed purpose Would a fee of $158 be a serious, practical bar- In the next week or so probably the most im-
was to discover just why students are for or rier to any prospective York student? At what portant single student activity ever conducted at
against free tuition o The C-US committee would level do fees actually become a barrier at York? York will commence. This programme will be of
then organize itself to "educate" the student Why should free tuition be the first?f York' s d~- utmost importance in the initial maturity of York
body. -- in effect, to tell them why they should mands for increased government aId when_Resl-. as a university.of action and far-sightedness.
support free tuition. If the student body had been dence fees are skyrocketing? What is York going This column will serve astheintroductorymes-
found to be 909b opposed to the proposal, then t~e to do on October 27, National Students' Dayo sage, but the campaign will be conducted in such
CUS committee would just have. to change theIr The brief does not answer these questions. a way that every student will be personally con-
opinions it would. tacted, and everyone in any way connected with
. This 'WOUld be all very well if the student body and from the the university will be asked to help. .

were one hundred percent behind free tuition. C d· U· ·t PS· In February last year the Student CouncIl
One could admire Mr. Schultz for his devotion ana laD nlversl y ress· ervlce wholeheartedly approved aplan for York to ,spon-

---.---~~, .' • ---.-----'·----·-~----~_nri'\N l' ,h, ..").' --;---~-------------'------'---'----SUI~~__z)~Ut1J.'L_\irlcanNegro student to,a:full., tnre:e-
t- . The student ~ody, howev.e.r, IS not one hU~d- .. year sch9larship at this university. The plan

red percent behind free tUltlO~. As. the poll In- There may be a student holiday on November called for the selection of one student every year,
dicates, many students are ag.amst It, and there 8•••election day. At Western and Waterloo, out- with a maXimum of three students on campus at
are. many more not even regIstered by. t.he poll of-town .students are attempting to obtain per- anyone time. In order to set the plan in opera-
who are for the principle. of frej:! tUition but mission to register and vote in the university tion it was decided that the full amount necessary
against it as ,a student prionty. ridings. If unable to do this, many stud.ents ~ill for tuition, pa~sage and liVing for the ent~re
FREE TUITION? .beforced to travel to their home con~tItuencles three-year penod would be collected. ensuring
. Free .tuition would be n~ce; nobody really en- if they wish to vote. Patrick Kenniff, president that each stu~entwould not suffer t~e e~bar~ass-
JOYs paYing out $550 every year. Bu.t .the term of the Canadia Union of Students; (C.U.S.) has ment of running short offunds dunng hIS sOjourn
"free" ~~ a m,~sle.ading catchwor? TUition would indicated that if voting registration practice is here. . . .
not be free;. It .would be p~ld for by other nor-changed, C.U.S. will support a bid fora stu- In plain dollars and cents itaddsupt? $4,5~0
means -- namely, mcreased aId from govern- dent holiday on Nov. 8. . per year. Breaking it down on the per capita baSIS
ment. . C.U.S. has received a 4,700 grant. from the .it levels off at approx. $3.50 per student. Know-

The Canadian Unio.n of Students agr.eed that federal department of citizenship anc,l imlnigra- ing the usual excuses offered by the Student~ody
post-secondary education sho~l? be avaIlable to tion for a program to educate students to under- for their constant lack of funds the collectIons
any able student, and that tUitIOn fee.s. a:;~ the stand the problems of the Canadian Indian. An will be as painless as possible. Apart from a
major barrier to "universal ~ccessablllty • Indian will be hi red by C.U.S. to co-o rdinate the straight $1 minimum con~ribution that ~ewill ask

All very well. B~t d.oes It t?erefore follow program. _ . . . . of every student there WIll be so~~~hIngoff~r~~
that the government s first action must be the A common entrance exam for univerSItIes has in return for the other $2.50. ThIS something
abolition of fees? New Universities, Colleges, been supported in principle byCanada'sProvin- is still in the process of being determined by the
training schools must be built to handle the flood cial Ministers of Education. Preparation of the Scholarship Committee.
of poor but able students that CUS sees presen.tly . exam (a separate one for admission to a French Why was it decided to undertake this task at
deprive~ of e.ducation. Th.e government must 10-, university) will be done by represent~tives from York? It goes without sayin~that ~ost i.nfor~ed
creas~ Its aId to education, .ye~, but there .are .. the provincial departments of educatIOn and the people ar~ aware of ~he raCIal strife WhICh gripS
more Important areas that thlsaldshoul~gomto AssoCiati6nof Universities and Colleges of Can- South Africa, but untIl nowthe..onlyprotestshave
before it is used to finance the education of a ada.··· . . been verbal and relatively iIleff~ctive.Our belief
millionaire's son., .. McGHI and University of Montreal stitdent is Simply that scholarships ~anmean more than

. Most s.tudt:;ntscan and are pay.lOg theIr way councils· are asking for the docume~ts ~f the m.arching up and down. outsld~ ~ Loblaws Store
wlth comblOatIOns of summerearnIng.s, parental student-government committee on bursarIes to WIth a placard. There IS a deflOlte need to pro-
contributions, scholarships,· bursaries, loans. be made public. Students on the committee a:re vide education for South African Negro students
Those· who do not have these resources should now servihg as technical advisors•••••bu.t docu- at the uniyer.sity l~vel... . .

. J,le .able to apply for a govern~ent bursary - a ments used for bursary selection are be109 kept York IS m an Ideal SItuatiOn to proylde Just
. bursary granted not by scholastic record but by secret. such an opportunity for a student. and It cannot

a means test.. . . . . . . . From Southern Rhodesia comes the news t~at but help the unity of the student body to com~ine
From a flOanClal VIewpOint, umversltles students receiving government grants must SIgn their efforts on such a worthy cause. It provIdes

would be "universally accessable':. Th.e gov- a pledge to "stay out of politics". Stude~ts ~re the 0pport'!nity for the. stu.dent bodX to p.artici-
ernment should supple~ent. the finanCIal re- being denied the right to join any orgamzatIOn pate m an~lmportant obJectIVe. that IS t:;ntlrelyof
sources of students needlOg lt~ and must al.lot a with a political character, to ask questions from York's own making and chOOSing, .and IS not part
great deal more to the expanSIOn of educatIOnal the floor of any political meeting, and even to of some abstract and distant chanty. It also rep-
institutions across Canada. wear articles of dress etc. of a political signi- resents a chance for the youth of Canada to come

These would be the first .demands of CUS. ficance. This pledge i~ extended to students re- to grips with theSouthAfricanproblem in a more
not free tUition. That expenSIve luxury should ceiving RhodeSian grants while studying out of concrete and positive manner, and the results of
come later.' the country. Anybody still feel like complaining such a scheme are bound .to help Can.ada' ~ int~r-
THE BRIEF; about the rigamarole we have to go through to national image. It was WIth these alms In mlOd

The CUS committee, ho~ever, has ~lready get a student loan? that the proposal was placed in front of the Stu-
decided that. free tuition should be the Idealof. . dent Council and given full backing. The time has
York's Student Council. . Feel slighted? do somethlDg now arrived to implement the idea and to follow

At the Lennoxville conference, each commIt- the paper should say it through till the objective has been attained.tee was charged with investigating' its univer- It may seem to stu-
siry's peculiar obstacles to prospective students, dents at Founders Col- (~~~m~30~~,natG;:~~ Remember, this campaign is o~vitalimpo~t-
and in particular with deciding at what level lege that the PRO-TEM ance to York, sopleasedonotpasslt by as belOg
tuition fees becom'e a deterrent to able students. does not give the York ers. merely another obtuse charity drive. The suc-
They would also plan their local program ofpro- Campus adequate cov- Meanwhile.PRO-TEM cess of this programme will see York as the first
test for National Students Day, October 27. erage. (Well do some- is still looking for university on this continent with its own student-

The York brief was presented to the Student thing about itl) .A.nyone sport,s editors -- one spon~ored scholarship plan.
Council Tuesday night, but its investigation was i~terested in ~brl<ingon from each campus•

The opinions expressed are those of the Editors,
and not necessari Iy those of the Student Council

-- eo or the University Administration.

..
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Since Fall 1963 over 500 peop
le have taken the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Course in
Toronto, Kingston and Ottawa.
Average improvement has been
over 4 t i rn e s starting rates,
with BETTER COMPREHEN
SION than at their 01 d s low
starting rates.

HOW IT
ALL STARTED

OUR AVERAGE
STUDENT

READS 4.7
TIMES FASTER

THAN HIS
STARTING

SPEED

GUARANTEE:

(with equal or. better
comprehension!)

EVELYN WOOD.
READING

DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE

A fr_e showing this afternoon
at 1:30 and 3: 30 of a special
film on Reo din g Dynamics.
Feel free to drop in. No ob
ligation.

Mrs. Evelyn Wood spent over
16 years of research and test
ing before 0 pen in 9 her now
world·famous Reading Dynam
ics Institute in 1959. There
are now 19 Reading Dynal1)ics
Institutes in the U. S. A. and
TWO IN CANADA (Toronto and
Ottawa).

TODAY

If you don't at Ieast tripl ~ your
reading speed, with at least
equal comprehension, your en
tire tuition will be refunded!

,Mrs. Wood says: "In 1945 I
submitted my Master's thesis
to Dr. C. Lowell Lees, my pro-

~ fe s sor at th e Un i v er sit y 0 f
Uta h, etc. He rea d the 80
pages in a matter of minutes~

and before my startl ed eyes,
marked the paper without mi s
sing a detail. Hi s untrained
speed: 6000 words per minute,
comp ared to the average co I
Iege graduate's 350.

Determined to find the secret,
I spent 2 years tracking down
50 more people who could read
rapidly ••• and 14 years later,
after countless h 0 u r s of re
search and testing, I taught my
first public classes in Wash
ington, D.C. So positive were
the re sui ts that the story ap-'
peared in TIME, NEWSWE EK,
BUSINESS WEEK, ESQUIRE,
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR and my graduates
appeared on THE TONIGHT
'SHOW, GARY MODRE, I'VE
GOT A SECRET. Consistent..
fy, my students learned to in
crease their speed from 3 to 10
time •••••• WITH A GAIN IN
UNDERSTANDING!

SINCE 1959, OVER

100,000 PEOPLE HAVE

TAKEN MY COURSE !

out of my country" •
Mrso Guild is herself

personally hostile to
American policy in
South-East Asia. She
believes the Americans
are fighting a war with
lit:ither North Viet Nam
nor China, but with the
people of South Viet
Nam. If given their free
choice in elections, she
believes that the South
Vietnamese would vote
for a union with North
Viet Nam under leader- .
ship of I-Io Chi-Minh.
She stated that the U.So
has no public support
and that the people of
South Viet Nam are
"forced to fight at bay
onet point by officers
who are puppets or the
Lt\merican military" 0

She felt that the U.S.
was committed to Viet
Nam and had to remain,
there - not for any great
idealistic or humanitar
ian purposes, but be
cause President John
son would endanger
him'self politically by
Withdrawing U.S. troops.

Mrs. Guild criticized
Prime Minister Pear
son for not fulfilling his
moral responsibilities
to seek a settlement.
Right now in South. Viet
Nam, Canadian Caribou
aircraft are being used
to carry out Naplam
bomb raids and Mrs Cl
Guild feels such things
undermine Canada's po
tential role as a nego
tiator.

Was her trip success
ful? Did it meet her ex
pectations, despite be
ing barred from North
Viet Nam? Mrs. Guild
replied with an empha
tic "yes". The aim of
the trip was not to meet
high-ranking officials
but rather to express
their views to common
people. She thinks they
did it.

Seven GI endon co-ed s practi sed cheers Thursday
morni ng when auditions were held to fi 11 four va
cant spots on York's cheerleading squad.
Mary-Frances Hatten, above, was among the ap
pi icants.
Tryouts continue on Monday at 11, Tues. at 10,
and Thurs. at 10. Former High school cheerlead
ers are sti 11 invited to audition. Photo Brian A. KilgCJre

even turned down op
portunities to meet high
ranking government of
ficials, including the
Prime Minister of Cam
bodia, preferring to con
verse with the individual
Asian on the streeto

Their message and pur
pose was simply to state
that they were North
Americans, in Asia to
represent the con
science of the large
numbers of people who I

disagree with the West's
actions in Hiroshima in
1945 and in North Viet
Nam now.

Mrso Guild said that
she was motivated to
participate not by poli
tical or idealogic<al con
cerns but by a sense of
duty as private citizen.
l\S such, she could ex
press the views of oth
ers who were unable to
travel.

The three members
left from Vancouver on
July 29th with the inten
tions of reaching I-Ianoi
through Phnom Penh in
Cambodia. The Cambo
dian government was
expecting the mission
and was prepared to as
sist them in their ef
forts to enter North Viet
Name

But despite efforts of
Cambodian officials and
their own persistence it
became obvious that the
mission _would not gain
entry into North Viet
Nam o Rather than dis
band/ the group decided
to stay jn Cambodia and
carry' out their mission
there•

Throughout Sou t h
East Asia Mrs. Guild
found a definite hatred
for the AmericansG Al
though they themselves
were generally well re
ceived by the people it
was not uncommon for
them to be ignored or
told' Doint blank~ "Get

PROF SAYS

VIETS FORCED
TO FIGHT

By Gary Lock.eridge

In July' Mrs. Edith
Guild, an assistant pro
fessor of Spanish at
York University, was
invited by an inter
national committee to
join two other promin
ent individuals on a
peace mission to Hanoi
in North Viet Nam. Mrs.
Guild was invited to join
this group through her
reputation as being non
partisan and non-vio
lent.

She joined Dr. Vo
Thanh Minh and' Rev.
Far 1e y Wheelwright,
both well known paci
fists. Dr. Vo Thanh.
Minh, a Vietnamese
professor and, a Budd
hist, has been called the
Vietnamese Gandhi for
having taken a .vow of
poverty and for. his re
fusal to carry a PCl:ss
port or visa on his trav
els from country to
country. His u sua I
means of entry is to fast
at the airport where he
arrives until arrange
ments are made for his
clearance. Rev. Wheel
w-right, a Unitarian min
ister in New York, is
actively engaged in
peace and civil rights
movements in the Uni
ted States. I-le has been
running a f r e e d 0 m
school in his church and
accompanied M art i l!
Luther King on'the Sel
ma marcho

The sponsoring' com
mittee for this peace
mission included the
Rev, Donald I-leap, an
.AJ;1glican prie~t,,_ Mur
ray TholTISOn, a,Quaker
3:nd le'ader of the Society
of Friends, Pauline
Hughes also a Qua~er

and,I)iany', other inte'~

ested persons.
What ,did this group'

1J.op~ to accomplish. in
their mission? 'What
could three individuals

_,do to .help .bring pe~ce to'
South-East Asia? If
the 'mission succeeded

~ in reaching'North Viet
Nam and gaining an au
dience with the flanoi
government what would
they suggest or what
would thefr ',intentions
be?

M;rs. Guild suggested
that it would have been
presumptlous for their'
g!OUP to have expected
to make, a' dramatic im
pact. Ratheitheir ac
tions were directed to
'wards adding another
small voice to the peace
efforts of the.many other
missions present in
South-East Asia hoping
to bring about an effec
tive 'change through a
combined effort. Their
aspirations were ~ nei
ther dramatic nor far
fetched. In fact, they

FOLK SONG FESTIVAL
to choose

the York representative
to the

MACDONALD COLLEGE
FESTIVAL

OCT. 16 in Montreal
an d fo r F 0 L K NIT E at

Founders College Opening
Oct. 16

open to York tal ent next
Thursday - 8 p.m.
in the Dining Hall

(Glendon)
p.ubl ic .admi ssion 50ct,

Affairs

•••

The following posi
tions are to be contest
ed in the upcoming elec
tion at Founders. Fre sh
men are elegible for all
positions.

First Year Reps. -- 3
Male Social Rep.'
Female Athletic Rep.
Cultural Affairs

Chafrman
External

Chairman
2nd Vice President

"Complete for every occasion"

DRMALWEAR RENTALS

Opinion
by Ernie Rovel

At 4 pom. Sept. 24, the "Honeymoon Period"
of the Founders College Students Council term of
office came tq an abrupt end. A group of students,
sa~d to represent the freshman year, approached
President Mal Jackson and informed him that.
they wished to have a meeting with Council.

The leader of the student group, Larry Gala
brand, presented a list of grievances. He said
freshmen are unhappy with Council -- they were
under-represented; freshmen don't approve of
Council because they didn't elect them; social
life at Founders has been on a steady decline
since orientation; a general malaise is about to
envelop Founders College students unless Coun
cil took positive' action to increase contact be
tween itself and the student body.

Finally, Galabrand suggested a cOinplete
shake-up of Council. He advocated a sort of
'student government by convention', with a com-.
mittee headed by an elected Chairman, but with
no other positions designatedoAs occasion arose,
a member of the committee would be appointed,
on a temporary basis to head a sub-committee
to deal with any problem or matter in any spec
ific area of governmentCl

The whole of the above affair brings to light
one significant point -- the impatience and lack of
understanding shown by some freshmen when
considering the role and aims of a student coun
cil at a fledgling universityClOnly the unthinking
can expect a comprehensive pattern of student
government at a completely new university. In
stead of a list of grievances, President Jackson
should have been presented with a resounding
vote of confidence. It is an all too well known
fact of public life that criticism and blame are
more frequent than praise. Perhaps it was, no
surprise to the Founders College stud~nt ~04n

cil when they were hailed before' a group of re- '
cent high school gradu~teS'.

Dear Sir: •.
A spectre is haunting liberal academ ics - the'

spectre of Be;,rkeley• Since the revolt on that cam,
pus many professors and students have, been in
venting. all sorts of excuses for all sorts of in
nuendos against this student free, spe~ctI revqlt.
The latest interpretation of this milita~t,mass
lye student upheaval was given by Dr. Murray G.
Ross, President of York University.

In his reflections on Berkeley he considers
the actions of these students in Califo,rniaas
t't sign's of immaturity, of irresponsIbility and of
dIsregard for human values". But does one get
this feeling from the "Free Speech, M~vement"
at Berkeley? In my opinion' the immaturity, ir
responsibility, and lack of human ,values was
shown .by an administration, by a group ofPh.D,' s
and authors of' books who called in the state
troopers to manhandle young students who w~re
demanding something that should b~ thought ele-
,mentary•••• Dr. Ross urges us t,hat s.ince'~dem~

ocracy requires some tensions tp be effective•••
(students should be fair and rational)" •. On the
surface this sounds quite reasonable;. however
the catchword here is "Democracy" • York Uni
versity or any other university in Canada is not
a democratic institution. It is governed by a
quasi-mediaeval hierachy whose absolute auth
ority rests solely' with the Board of Governors-
mainly a' group of entrepreneurs, not students or
academics. If President Ross wis1)es a "fa~r and
rational" student body he should attempt to
create a democratic environment"

John R. Glenn

FromlIm]oobbam£'-
,20% OFF RENTALS FOR STUDENTS

Bayview & Eglinton Avenue East Toronto - 485-7565

Note: President Jackson
has commented on the
'enthusiasm' of fresh
men for their interest
in Council affairs. He
felt that a lack of com
munication bet wee n
council and students
may have been respon
sible for the incident,
and promised more fre
que'nt and less formal
council meetings -- a
sort of "At Home with

---tfie-e-,Co-Uhcil' '.
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Starting the second SU~day in December York
Hall will be the setting for the most significant
jazz event in Toronto. JAZZ ARTS, a newly form-
ed, non-profit organization, in co-operation with'
the G~endon.College Stu~entCouncil, will present
a serIes of fIve concerts 'to promote and encour
age the interests of all forms of jazz formal
and informal" • '

JAZZ ARTS' programme 'will include among
others, the big band sound of Rob McConr:ell with
a vocalist; The Norm Amadio Trio; a composi
tion for s.t~ings and trumpet by Norm Symonds;
a compOSItIon by Toronto musician Gordon Dela
ment; ragtime compo'sitions and an orchestra led
by well-known Bert Niosi, which will play works
of the' 40' sand' 50' so Among the features will be
l)scar Peterson~s "Canadiana Suite" and Ron
Collier's own composition, "The City'" •

The JAZZ ARTS SERIES will bepresented on
the second Sunday of each month, December
through April. Tickets will be sold for the series
but prices have ~ot yet been determined; a good
guess would be fIfteen dollars. Admission to in
dividual concerts will~be sold at the door. I would
encourage you to buy for the serieso Each con
~ert Will. be a part, of a thematic presentation of
Jazz as It began, as it evolved and as it is nowo
New works will explore the differences within
the ~~t form ~ compositional and imprOVised,
tradItIonal and free-formoThe real value and
importance o~ ,the con~erts, is the continuing
the,me Of.~usIcal .evolutIon in the only art form
WhICh ,orIgInated In North America and spread
throughout the.worldo .

The JAZZ ARTS committee has worked hard
to, d,evelop thi:s series. Rehearsals will begin
WIthIn a week for the first concert in December
The benefits that the students of York Univer~
sity, . as 'w~ll as the public, will derive from
JAZZ ARTS cannot be measured in dollars and
cents, nor the series looked upon as merely two
hours diversion on a Sunday afternoono We have
the opportunity to experience and examine an
important section of our culture; it demands that
the audien~e listen, not just hear a The intellect
of the audience must work as hard at understand
~ng as the musician works at playing and compos
Ing. For once the serious-minded listener will
be indu.lged, w~lcomed, encouraged. Further in
formatIon regarding JAZZ ARTS will be avail
able in newspapers, radio and posters as well
as through ,this column. Look for it. '

On Monday night, while most of you were jam- \
med into York Hall to see LET'S SING OUT six
o~hers drove out to CFTO' s Agincourt studi~s to
dIg the SPOTLIGffT show featuring Vancouver
born singer Don Francks. One of Canada's most
ve~satile :xports,. Franck's repertoire is ~~
orIented., Incorporating ballads and up-tempo
tunes WIth a healthy measure of improvisationCl

Among the pieces he does is a turnabout: to the
melody of "My Favourite Things" Francks sings
the lyrics of "These Foolish Things" and vice-
versa in the second chorus. '

On his now-famous version of "Bye Bye
BI~ckbird", Francks shares the ,camera with
tenorman Dave Hammer and trumpeter Fred
Stone. The orchestra is conducted by Dr. Wm.
McCauley, a familiar face on this campus. In a
short interview following the show, Francks \
commented on four topics: BEATLES: "One of
the few groups intimidating the world that I ap
preciatee But I think they should say something
to t~eir followers who make up one-half the pop
ulatIon. If they spoke to the kids maybe some
thing could be done about the me~s our genera
tion has left them; maybe we could get rid of
things like war and hate". CARS: "I have owned
fifty-five cars. I would like to own a· Bugatti
Royale". "KELLY": "That's water under the
bridge - after I jumped off". TORON,TO: "It's
~oOd to see nature again, especially after the
cee-ment jungle'" •

Francks is going to be in Toronto for about
four days before he ,returns to New York. Over'
the past year he has taken roles in DR. BEN
CASEY, DR. KILDARE, and one episode of THE
MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E. Fingers crossed he
hopes to have his 'own series a year from~ow.

As I said last week, there is a trem·endous
amount of talent in Canada, even in Toronto it
s~lf. Some weekend take a trip to the Central
LIbrary Theatre to see the Canadian Players
dramas; later travel to one of our after-hours
clubs or coffee houses and maybe catch Moe
Kaufman or The Dirty Shames -- if they're in
town. They're not? Where••••••••oNew York? •••••
Well, you missed it, pal. Eat your heart out.

Karen Petursson an
nounced at the Cultural
Affairs meeting. last
Thursday that York will
host a series of Jazz
Arts concerts sponsor
ed by the Jazz Arts
Council o The concerts
will be held on a sub
scription and single
concert basis.

The Cultural Affairs
Committee is also un
dertaking a fund-raising
drive for the Saint Law
rence Centre for the
Arts; $500 is needed Cl

Folksingers are re
quired to represent
York at the MacDonald
Folk Fest1val to be held
on October 16, 1965.
York held its own Folk
Festival, in toe form.,of
a hootenanny, last night
in the Rose Garden.

Culturat 'affairs:

The new York campus
has also been busy and
is pl~nning a theatre
series of five presenta
tions, a film series of
six screenings and a
music series. Prelim
inary steps are being
taken for an art eXhi
bition and a drama.
Jeanette ~sukada, rep
resentative from the
new campus, is working
in co-operation with
Glendon's CAC and the
committee there seems
to be thriving in the new
environment of muddy
North York.

from the Req Bar n
Theatre at Jackson's
Point~ It's a play worthy
of the critics" plaudits
and the expenditure nec
essary to experience its
impact.

Stanley To Isoki

stag or drag

8 p.rn._ Dining Hall
Admissio'n $1.00

TONIGHT

RITCHIE and the MIDKNIGHTS
ANI MAL!!!!!!

- THE NAME BAND IN TORONTO !!!!!!
WILD!!!!!!

The Poor Alex is cur
rently playing Edward
Albee's provocative and
con t r 0 ve r s i a 1 play
"Who's Afraid of Vir
ginia Woolf?" The play,
sometimes shocking,
sometimes mo'rbid, al
ways inspired, revolves
around, _the fine per
formance of Pet e r
Brockington. H a v i n g
played and directed sev
eral major roles at the
Red Barn Theatre in
Jackson's POint, he
plays the role of George,
the dominated husband
superbly. '

The other actors,
Caroll Patricia Brown
who plays Martha, Bruc~
Gray, Co-Producer of
Aries Productions, who
plays Nick andSylvia
Shore, who plays Honey,

. performed creditably.
Directed by Brian 0' 

Leary, best known for
his production of "This
Hour Has Seven Days"

·on the CBC, "Virginia
Woolf" concern-s the
lives of fOUT people.
One, a college profes
sor of long standing and
his domineering, drunk
en, sex-obsessed wife
and a young Biology pro
fessor just starting his
pedagogical career with
a wife whom he married
because he thought she
was pregnant.

Set in the living room
on the campus of ~ small
New England college
the play's appeal come~
not from the overtones'
<;>f sexual depraVity in
terspersed in it but from
the subtle but inevitable
insinuation "of the old
couples' characteris
tics into those of the Vi
brant young couple.

The entire produc
tion, including director
0' Leary, was imported

P halo by Dahn P fa iit:'}

Who's afraid of Virgluill
Woolf? Not Harlequin

TORONTO

[ SPORTS SHORTS· . ,

The G.I.A.A. tennis
tournament scheduled
for this weekend at Wa
terloo has. been cancel
led. Instead it will be
jointly hosted by Glen
don- York on Oct. 15 and
16.

Hamilton will be the
site of the OIAA golf
tournament being held
Oct. 8 and 9_

Members of York's
golf and tennis teams
will be chosen from am
ong the top, finishers in
intramural competitions
presently taking place.

Bqth faculty and stu
dents are entered in the
Glendon Cross- Country
race next Wed.

3283 YONGE ST.

BOB DIGNAN~==
--.:==~ SPORTING GOODS

Pro-T em talks to
The Phoenix Singers

by Peter Dent benefit of a good musi
cal education; we prefer
to stand as a living ex
ample of its justifica
tion Q We don't sing p ro
test songs" •

The singers prefe,r to
perform for college
audiences, although they
usually play the night
club circuit. They have
college concerts because
"the audience is so pe r
ceptive and well inform
ed" ..

Money, a real aesthe-,
tic feeling for folk songs
and an appreciative au
dience make the Phoenix
Singers the polished
performers that York
stud~nts saw Monday
evenIng.

LTD.
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For all your needs, see "O'IG"

Arthur Williams (Un
iversity of Indiana, and
Julliard) and Ned Wright ,
(Oberlin College, Julli
ard) are two articulate
and well-dressed gentle
men, and two thirds of
the Phoenix Singers. We
chatted with ,them, in a
cluttered corner of the
bridge Common Room
amid the confusion of
shirt pressing, make-up
applications, and con
tract signing; something
like this ensuedo ;

We asked the gentle
men why, in view of their
classical training they
had chosen the folk idiom
rather than the operatic
stage. Answer: "Mon
ey". Both agreed that it
is - practically impos
sible for performers to
make a successful living
in the classical sphere o

"Besides" , said Wright
" 'the Met has its quota
of Negro Singers (Leon
tyne Price) for the next
twenty years" •

This led unavoidably
to the topic of Civil
Rights. Although both

. men said that they got
"very angry" at times,
the group trys to stick to
folk-singing. They draw
their material from tra
ditional' sources. As
their name· suggests,
they wish to "resurrect
and immortalize;; the
songs of their ancestors.
Williams elaborated:
"all of us have had the


